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From Mayor Bruno
PAUSE, THINK, PLAN

The Springdale Town Council
held its first regular meeting of
the new year on January 12.
One of the action items
unanimously approved at that
meeting is a moratorium on new
transient lodging applications
for a period of up to 180 days.
We made the decision that there
is a compelling, countervailing
public interest in doing so in
order to consider revisions to
our transient lodging
regulations.
The Town has experienced
rapid growth in the
development of transient
lodging facilities over the past
five years. This growth has
resulted in (1) decreasing the
amount of long-term rental
housing and exacerbating our
affordable housing problem; (2)
converting non-lodging
commercial properties into
short-term transient lodging,
thereby detracting from the
Town’s village character; (3)
reducing the diversity of
commercial uses and services in
the community; (4) increasing
the intensity of development on
properties near residential areas;
and (5) adding strain to the
Town’s infrastructure.
(Continued on page 2)
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A Sign of Welcome
This January, Springdale staff and Zion National Park reinstalled the
orientation sign near the Majestic View Lodge south of downtown
Springdale. The reinstallation caps a collaborative effort to get the sign
moved to its permanent location.
Now that the sign panels are in place, Zion National Park is working with
municipal employees to write a new message welcoming visitors to
Springdale and orienting them for visits around town and to the park.
Special thanks for the reinstallation go to: Tony Ballard (NPS), Steve
Buttram (NPS), Bronson Cottam (Springdale Public Works), Kristian
Evenson (NPS), Abi Farish (NPS), Robert George (Springdale Public
Works), and Lisa White (NPS)
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QPR for Suicide Prevention: Question, Persuade, & Refer
Did you know that suicide is one of the
leading causes of death in the state of Utah,
and the leading cause for people ages 10 to 24?
The QPR program was developed as a way
“to save lives and reduce suicidal behaviors
by providing innovative, practical, and proven
suicide prevention training.”
Join us on Friday, February 11th, 5:30 PM at the Canyon Community Center
for a 60 to 90-minute training on how to learn to recognize the warning
signs of someone who may be contemplating suicide and what can be done
to help. Please contact the Canyon Community Center at 435-772-3434 with
any questions.
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ZCVB Update
The Visitors Bureau has put together a community
events calendar. It is intended to have activities
appealing to both visitors and locals, listed at a single
source, including parades, activities, events, and live
music at restaurants in town.
Events can be submitted
to secretary@zionpark.c
omThe calendar can be
found on the events
page of the Zion
Visitors Bureau website.

Washington County Council on Aging
The Hurricane Senior Center has a variety of services for
anyone 60 and older. Lunch with entertainment is served
Monday through Thursday from 11:30 to 12:30. To celebrate
Valentine’s Day, there will be a cake walk with the luncheon.
The cakes to win will be from a local bakery.
Fitness classes such as tai chi and Wii bowling are in the
mornings. Activities such as creative writing, knitting, drawing
and caregiver support are in the afternoons. Billiards is
available every day from 9:30am-3:30pm. On the 2nd and 4th
Monday of the month after lunch, there is the ever-popular
Bingo. On the 1st Thursday of the month, there is movie after
lunch.
In addition to the luncheon and activities, the center offers
health services, transportation, meals-on-wheels, and a thrift
store.
Beginning Wednesdays, on February 2, there will be AARP tax
aide drop off service. You need to call 385-215-9915 to make
an appointment. You will have a 10-minute appointment in the
morning to drop off paperwork and a 20-minute appointment
that same afternoon to review and sign your completed return.
There is much more offered at the center, check out their
website https://coa.washco.utah.gov/hurricane/.
Hurricane Senior Center
95 N 300 W
Open Monday through Thursday from 9:00am-4:00pm
435-635-2089

Last Month for the Dumpsters
In the January newsletter, the community was informed of
ongoing issues related to misuse and illegal dumping at the
town-provided trash dumpster and recycling bins. Because
of this, the Town will be removing these convenience
dumpsters starting March 1st. The binnies will be retained,
however, if problems surface they could also be removed in
the future.
There are a number of other options to dispose of large or
bulky trash items including the Virgin waste transfer station,
and requesting a bulky item pick up from Republic Services.
Also available are the large roll-off dumpsters provided to
the community each quarter.
The next scheduled weekend for these dumpsters is
February 25th – 27th.

Pause, Think, Plan
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A task force has been formed to analyze options
and make findings and recommendations. The
task force includes me as Mayor, Rick Wixom as
Town Manager, Tom Dansie as Director of
Community Development, Lisa Zumpft
representing the Town Council, Tom Kenaston
and Ric Rioux representing the Planning
Commission, Hans Dunzinger, representing
owners of transient lodging, and Teresa Silcox as
a "resident at large." We welcome feedback that
you believe is helpful and relevant to this
process.
The medical clinic open house that was
originally scheduled for January 13 has been
rescheduled and will be held at the Canyon
Community Center on March 7 from 4 to 6
pm. A flyer with additional information is
included in this edition of the newsletter and will
be sent to residents via email as the date gets
closer.
Finally, the first BYOL (bring your own lunch)
with the Mayor is scheduled for Wednesday,
March 2, at noon. It will be held inside the
Canyon Community Center or outside in the
gazebo, depending on the weather. Your
questions, concerns, and comments are welcome
and open for discussion. I hope to see you there.
— BARBARA
bbruno@springdale.utah.gov
801-243-5861

Springdale Parks News: Preparing for springtime irrigation and landscape
Here is a checklist of items to consider as you prepare your property for springtime:
Landscape
It is always good to perform a soil test to see what your turf and plants need for nutrients.
Always aerate your soil to allow your first watering to easily percolate the soil.
If there is too much thatch, you will want to dethatch your lawn. This is to allow the turf to breath and nutrients
to be absorbed.
If you choose, apply a pre-emergent for weed control once soil temperatures average 55 degrees.
Apply additional nitrogen fertilizer, or organic fertilizer, to help turf stay green and strong throughout spring and
into summer.
Never remove more than 1/3 of your turf’s canopy in a single mowing to ensure the healthy and continued
growth of your grass.
Lastly, prune plants and trees in your landscape that need a touch-up and prevent overgrowth.
Irrigation

Check any backflow device and/or filters you may have.
Let the drip system’s flush run at full force for a few minutes.
Check the drip emitters for clogs or damage.
Check for broken, misaligned or obstructed sprinkler heads.
Program your controller for the season.

The Springdale Parks Department is officially QWEL certified. Please ask your landscaper if they are certified. QWEL
certified landscapers are aware of some of the best conservation practices. They can inform on local conservation
rebates that benefit their customers. Their goal is to create water-efficient landscapes.

Springdale Library News
I hope you all have managed to stay safe so far this year. Thank you for being patient as we navigated a few weeks with a
limited staff. We are excited to get our programming back up and running and see your friendly faces.
The most exciting addition to our library so far this year is a hydroponic garden a gift from the Utah State Library in
conjunction with greenourplanet.org. We are excited to start some seedlings this month. We hope to have some
programming and teach our patrons more about this technology soon.
We have some fun events going on this month including:
 Adult Paint night – Thursday, February 10th at 7pm – We will be watching a simple paint tutorial and creating a
Love Bird canvas. No previous painting experience is necessary. Space is limited and advanced registration is
required. Stop in or give us a call at 435-772-3676
 Take and Make Valentine card – Friday, February 4th onwards – stop in and pick up a kit to make a custom
valentine
 Children’s Yarn Monster Craft – Friday, February 18th at 1:30pm – join our librarians for snacks and a craft
 Volunteers – we are looking for volunteers for a number of projects this year. Stop in or shoot me an email at
anna.weyher@washco.lib.ut.us if you are interested in helping out a few hours a week or month.

— ANNA

“The best and most beautiful things in the world
cannot be seen or even touched. They must be
felt with the heart.”
— Helen Keller
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Springdale Meetings &
Events Calendar
Visit the Community Calendar at
www.springdaletown.com for the most up-to-date
event schedules.
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

5:30PM-6:30PM
Al-Anon Meeting

6

13

20

27

7

8

6:30PM-7:30PM
Alcoholics
Anonymous

5:30PM-6:30PM
Al-Anon Meeting

14

15

6:30PM-7:30PM
Alcoholics
Anonymous

5:30PM-6:30PM
Al-Anon Meeting

21

22

6:30PM-7:30PM
Alcoholics
Anonymous

5:30PM-6:30PM
Al-Anon Meeting

28

1

6:30PM-7:30PM
Alcoholics
Anonymous

5:30PM-6:30PM
Al-Anon Meeting

Thursday
2

Friday

Saturday

3

4

5

10

11

12

18

19

5:00PM-7:00PM
Planning
Commission Work
Meeting
9

5:00PM-7:00PM
Town Council
Regular Meeting
16

17

5:00PM-7:00PM
Planning
Commission
Regular Meeting

Public Officials
Training
9:30AM

23

24

25

26

2

3

4

5

YOUR 2022
HEALTH CARE
OPEN HOUSE
with Mike & Helen from Zion
Canyon Medical Clinic and
Family Healthcare
RESCHEDULED TO: MONDAY, MARCH 7, 2022

4:00 TO 6:00 P.M.
CANYON COMMUNITY CENTER
MAKING LIVES BETTER – TOGETHER
COME LEARN, AND GET YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED – ABOUT THE MANY
WAYS THAT FAMILY HEALTHCARE CAN OFFER HIGH-QUALITY, AFFORDABLE
HEALTH CARE SERVICES TO THE PEOPLE OF SPRINGDALE.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU THERE!
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.

Since 2002, Family Healthcare is a registered 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization
serving the primary medical, behavioral, and dental care needs of Southwest Utah.

